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Cast

Jules ................................................................. Tara Sitzman
Lorenzo ............................................................... JT Czoch (he/him/his)
Alice ................................................................. Nikèla Reed (she/they)
Yael ................................................................. McKenna Moten (she, her, they, them)
Izaak ................................................................ Marcus Edwards (he/him)
Reader ............................................................. Kenedi Renee Kelley (she/her/hers)

“When I wrote Apologies to Lorraine Hansberry (You Too, August Wilson), I wanted to break as many ‘rules’ as I could. As someone who is multiracial and multicultural, I often feel by existing, I am sometimes breaking the rules and wanted to write a play that reflected that. I have also spent a lot of time thinking about how to get catharsis in plays about race and how I could find a way to give the actors of color on stage a way to reclaim that. It has been incredibly humbling to see that this play resonates with others when it feels like an argument within myself.”

- Rachel Lynett

Made possible in part with funding from the Student Government Association (SGA)

Apologies to Lorraine Hansberry (You too, August Wilson) is presented by arrangement with the playwright Rachel Lynett and with the New Play Exchange
Guest Director

Damron Russel Armstrong is a producer/director/actor who spent his formative years in Kansas City. He has worked on most of the stages Kansas City has to offer. He’s been a familiar fixture at Unicorn Theatre, The Coterie Theatre, Theatre for Young America, The American Heartland Theatre, The Living Room Theatre, Chestnut Fine Arts Center, New Theatre Restaurant, and Kansas City Actors Theatre.

After graduating from Ruskin High School, Damron sought to further his education in New York. He has performed nationally in A Raisin in the Sun (Arizona Theatre Co.); The Full Monty (Show Palace, FL); Children of Eden (Papermill Playhouse NJ); and Dreamgirls (The Palace, NH) - just to name a few. As a director, his credits range from local to international, including Three Guys Naked from the Waist Down...A Comedy (TANSTAAFL, KC); Assassins (The Barn, KS); and Red Hot and Jazz (Piza Festival, Guatemala).

Mr. Armstrong currently serves as the Executive Artistic Director of The Black Repertory Theatre of Kansas City.

Cast Biographies

JT Czoch (Lorenzo) is a freshman majoring in music theatre and secondary majoring in dance. He is very excited to perform in his first K-State Theatre production. He would like to thank his mother (Janelle Czoch), nana (Jeanne Czoch), and his high school choir director (Sara Walker). Thanks for supporting K-State Theatre.

Marcus Edwards (Izaak) is from Junction City, Kansas. He is a senior at Kansas State University working towards a B.A. in English.

Kenedi Renee Kelley (Reader) is a K-State Admissions Representative who graduated from K-State in 2020 with her degree in American Ethnic Studies and a minor in dance. Though she sat on the cabinet during her undergrad, she now serves as Ebony Theatre’s faculty advisor. She’s incredibly excited and proud of what Ebony has and will accomplish this year and can’t thank our new members enough for their hard work!

McKenna Moten (Yael) is a freshman majoring in Theatre. She is very excited to be performing in her first K-State Ebony Theatre production. She would like to thank her family, friends, everyone involved in this production, and everyone in the attendance for supporting K-State Theatre.

Nikèla Reed (Alice) are a sophomore theatre major from Kansas City, Missouri. She is proud to accept her position as Ebony Theatre’s president for the 2021-22 academic year.

Tara Sitzman (Jules) is a senior majoring in theatre with an emphasis in performance. She has been in Iphigenia... and the stage reading of I’m Fine. She would like to thank the director for the opportunity and the cast for making this her best final performance at K-State. She would like to thank her family and friends for their support.